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A message from the chair...A message from the chair...

I am delighted to present this year's
report. 

During my second year, I have seen how the staff and
volunteers work tirelessly to raise funds outside of their                                      
 main duties. They are a credit to this organisation.
Once again, we are proud of all the achievements
and the opportunities we are able to offer to both young
and older people. 

Challenges have been in abundance this year. Cuts to funding, services and the
rising cost of living have put tremendous pressure on the organisation, along with
the high number of people contacting us. 

As promised, the Board of Trustees have ensured that we are working towards
quality assurance by introducing PQASSO quality standards. It is hoped that
everyone in the organisation will qualify in June 2017.

Social care remains high on our agenda, but service cuts leave us feeling
concerned about the future. This leaves Age Connects to tackle these issues in
partnership with other third sector organisations in order to provide coordinated
support. We have submitted funding applications with other partners which will
hopefully pave the way for this joint venture. 

Our partnership with Age Connects Wales continues to flourish. We exist to
change attitudes to ageing, thereby improving the lives of older people across
Wales. It is by listening to their concerns that we are able to do this.

It is with each progressive step that we begin to work collaboratively with other
organisations that share our priorities. I would like to thank all staff, volunteers and
fellow trustees for their continued commitment and support.

Kind regards

Rory Stratton
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Our trustees, staff and volunteers have been there to
help and support older people through some of the
most difficult times of their lives.

Older people can find professional advice, practical
solutions and a degree of dependability and support that
is not available anywhere else.

We are committed to serving older people,
giving opportunities to younger people, whilst connecting
people and communities. 
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Independent, Local, Listening

Our mission

Our vision

“To continually strive to
provide quality services,
whilst encouraging
involvement and
wellbeing for older
people in Torfaen by
adding ‘Life to years’”

“To live in a society where
older people are respected
and enabled to meet their

aspirations”

Age Connects Torfaen has been in operation for 27 years
and is the leading voluntary sector provider of services
for older people in Torfaen. 

Who did we help?
Typically, the people we
help have some level of
disability, own their own
home and live on a fixed
income. 

Source of referrals:
Self referral, family
members, internal referral
and statutory sector
referral.
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Our Biggest Moments This Year

1 2 3

4 5 6

The moment that
Peter found a new
house

The moment that we
helped Elsie get
back on her feet

The moment we
gained £1560073.30 in
maximising the income
of older  people

The moment that we
joined forces with
Sarah Rochira

The moment that
Beverly was no
longer on her own

The moment we
helped Celia  remain
in her own home 5



....

7 8 9
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The moment Terry
discovered Nordic
Walking

The moment we saw
the person and not
the dementia

The moment we met
Shane  Williams

The moment we celebrated 7000 hours of
volunteer time
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An Introduction to Our Services

Clubs and classes

Information and Advice

Day activities
Floating support

Aids to independence
Lunch clubsGifts and fancy goods

Shopping service

Cleaning
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Funeral
planning

Equity release

Stair lifts
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Helping at Home

2296 hours

of cleaning 

339

supermarket

shops

       175 hours of

Community

Support

Shopping

Cleaning

We offer a regular shopping service to our clients. Some require
assistance with putting their shopping away, whilst others just
prefer a friendly door to door delivery service. 

We offer cleaning services to those who struggle to cope with the
heavier and lighter tasks at home. Our team are trained to provide a
quality, trustworthy and reliable domestic cleaning service.
First, we arrange a one to one visit assessment for each of our
clients. This enables individuals, their families and carers to ask
questions about the services that we provide, and to be reassured
that they will receive a trustworthy services.
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Money Matters

Millions of pounds worth of benefits go unclaimed by older
people every year, including: personal independence
payments, pension credits, attendance allowance,
council tax and housing benefits

We gained £1.5 million

pounds in maximis
ing

the income
 of older

people!

Did you know?

We make sure that older people keep up to date with
changes in Government Welfare Reform.

This year, we worked with people in times of crisis by
providing energy efficiency information and generating
heating repair and replacement grants.

Helping people in times of crisis...

This year...
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Advice Always on Hand

Information and advice service

We work with a number of organisations to make sure that
our clients get up to date information and advice when
they need it most.

This year, we've continued to work with Torfaen County
Borough Council, Firebreak Wales and Eastern Valley
Foodbank among others.

54%= 1475 of our
clients live alone.68% of our

clients are
aged

between 50
and 79.

30% of our clients
are aged between

80 and 95. 10



Healthy Ageing

Studies have shown that engaging in physical activity supports
the maintenance of physical and psychological wellbeing. Age
Connects Torfaen hold a number of activities which promote
healthy ageing.

Day activities
We provide day activities for people with early onset dementia and
those with reduced health and mobility. Clients take part in a range
of stimulating and meaningful, activities in a safe and caring
environment.

It is also an opportunity for carers to enjoy a few hours of free time,
whilst having the assurance that their loved ones are being looked
after. 

1815

atten
danc

es this

year

“If we hadn’t got help tounderstand what was
happening to Mum, I don’t know

how we’d have coped.. 

 We attended Widdershins after being

signposted from the memory clinic. The

staff talk to her about the time she lived in

London and they show her old pictures.

They play old songs that she likes and her

eyes light up. We're all a lot happier

knowing that she's being looked after".
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Clubs and classes

Health suite facilities

We offer a range of weekly
clubs and classes where
clients can socialise. These
include; Nordic walking,
extend exercise, IT class
and sewing class. 

As well as a number of
hairdressing and waxing
treatments, we provide a
Low Level Nail  Cutting
Service in partnership with
the Aneuran Bevan
University Health Board. 

Clients struggle to cut their
nails for a variety of
reasons, from health
problems to restricted
mobility or sight. 

This might result in individuals being unable to walk comfortably
and thus suffering reduced mobility. We ensure that they have
access to the essential foot care which promotes an active and
independent  lifestyle. 
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Healthy Eating

The Bistro
Open five days a week, the Bistro at Widdershins provides a
variety of freshly prepared healthy eating options. It provides a
calm and relaxing environment in which to enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner- with the opportunity of making new friends. 

Our catering facility is also available for private events. Just ask us
for more information. Or why not look us up on TripAdvisor?

The food speaks for itself, but don't just

take our word for it...
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Befriending Services

Our community hubs provide a place where older people can
enjoy the company of others, a nice meal and participate in a
number of activities which take place each week.

Our hubs are the perfect place to make new friends. They help
people who are isolated, on their own, or would like to be more
involved in their community.

She lives on her own and has rarely missed a sessionat her local befriending hub since 2013.She expressed that she would like to attend anadditional hub during the week and arrangementswere made for her to attend using Age ConnectsTorfaen transport.Diane made many friends at the new hub and is nowout three times a week where she is able to socialisewith others and have a hot meal provided for her. 

Meet Diane...aged 84.

Befriending hubs
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Support in the Community

Floating Support Services

Community Support Services
Our Community Support Services continue to assist older people
by encouraging independence. Our chargeable service might
include assisting clients medical appointments or taking them
shopping.

Our Floating Support Service continues to support            
vulnerable people with housing needs. We help them to stay in
their own homes or find new homes which suit their changing
needs.

Meet Peter...aged 65
and a widower.

Peter had been experiencing financial and mobility issues.
Our floating support team worked with him to make

positive steps towards finding a new home that suited his
needs. Peter received:

1.)Weekly engagement to establish a good support
relationship. 

2.) Help to find a suitable councelling service.
3.) A referral to Social Services requesting a reassessment

of care.
4.) A meeting with our Information & Advice team to

maxmise Peter's income. 
5.) Help to register a new bid for accomodation.

6.) Support to access an occupational therapy assessment
in the home.

7.) Information on the carer's centre and advocacy service.
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Your Voice

Everyone’s voice is important to us. Sometimes, people have
difficulty in communicating their needs to others. That's why
we facilitate a number of projects which helps older people get
their voices heard.

The Regional Safeguarding Project 'Vulnerable Adults Advocacy

Service' makes a big difference to people's lives. It ensures that

those who struggle to have a voice are able to be heard and have

their wishes fulfilled.

Our client's opinions really matter to us. Each year, we ask a

variety of service users to review our products and services. This

enables us to continually improve and adapt our services to the

changing needs of our community.

Advocacy service

Service user panel
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Older person's forum
We facilitate a number of older person’s forums which take place
each month: Pontypool, Blaenavon and Cwmbran. They act as a
mechanism for consultation with the wider communities of
Torfaen.                                

Connections radio club
Our weekly radio show discusses issues that affect older people
and is run by our volunteers. It is a platform upon which older
people can voice their opinion, as well as enjoying some nostalgic
music! 

The show is host to a number of guest speakers throughout the
year, including members of the council and organisations
associated with older people.
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Volunteering

Volunteers are at the very heart of our organisation.
They help to facilitate our IT classes, lunch clubs,
shopping services, transport and reception.

Support always on hand
All of our volunteers are fully trained and receive one to one
 supervision throughout their time with Age Connects Torfaen.
                          
Joining age groups
Volunteering is a chance to better the lives of older people, and
join age groups through sharing experiences and points of view.
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We celebrated 7000 hours of
volunteer time this year!



Workforce and Training

Opportunities to grow...
Age Connects Torfaen is a great place to develop your skills
through work experience, during a student placement, or as a
transition back into a working environment. Volunteering is an
opportunity to develop your confidence and to give something
back to the community.

Customer care
 Emergency first aid

Sight guided awareness

Stroke awareness

Person centred approach to
dementia

Protection of vulnerable adults
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“Thank you for all your
help and advice
during my work
experience. I now
know that working
with the elderly is
something I want to

do”

“Thank you for taking
such good care of Mum. I
really appreciate all the
care you’ve shown her
while in day activities”

“Your work is so
important to both
the cared for, and
their carers”

“At my worst point, it was
like I was living in a

different world. Floating
support helped me

through my hardest time”

“I don’t know how I
would manage
without you”

What Do Our Services Mean to People?
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What Your Support Means to Us
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Dozens of people got involved by helping us fundraise
this year. Here is a snapshot of all our fundraising
achievements throughout 2015/2016.. 

We raised £483 in
our Christmas raffle. 

More than                  

people and businesses
donated! 

500

200 people attended
our Afternoon of the
Choirs event which
raised: £500!

Our clairvoyant
evening raised: £1000

Our evenings with Shane Williams and
Eddie Butler raised more than £6000! 



Plans for the future

Creating a sensory garden
benefiting both the cared
for and their carers; which
would also provide fresh
produce for out Bistro. 

Working towards
PQASSO Level 2 quality
mark. This ensures our
service are of a high
standard and fully

compliant. This ensures
that our services are of a
high standard and fully

compliant.

A new service for
people with early
onset dementia.

Continue to work    

towards becoming a
Dementia friendly
environment.

Further investment
in staff training and

staff welfare.
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For up to date information check out our website 

www.ageconnectstorfaen.org 



Thank You

We’d also like to thank our valued trustees,

staff and volunteers who have given their

time, dedication and enthusiasm

throughout the year. 
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